


First and foremost, congratulations and thank you for your 
interest our studio for this special day.

We are thrilled you have chosen crissorama to document your 
special day, and we’d like to take this opportunity to welcome 
you as a new client. We have been creating beautiful memories 
at Costa Rica weddings for over 8 years and are confident that 
you have made the right choice in trusting crissorama with 
your most special day yet. We look forward to exceeding your 
expectations with our in artistry, client service, and one-of-a-
kind photography

We are delighted to have you with us and look forward to 
creating
beautiful memories for you and your family for years to come. 
Please do not hesitate to contact us with any questions you 
may have or for advice as you read through the enclosed 
information.
Here’s to creating amazing moments together.

Sincerely,

Welcome

Christopher Alpízar Gaviria



Diamond Collection
I designed this package thinking of that kind
wedding where friends and family gather
since early in the morning around the couple
to celebrate their big day. Many emotional
moments happen before the ceremony that
deserve to be captured forever. I have also
included all my products and coverage
with no time limit, to make sure that on this
special day, do not have to worry about
anything and have all the memories that will
be his legacy and his new family.

What’s included?

Investment:

$3500

Full day coverage
2-3 minutes Video highlights.
Additional Photographer 
Day Before (or after) Photo Session
600-700 Final and edited photographs presented 
on a wooden USB
50 4x6 photo prints
Licence to print & share from the USB
Full professional processing
Private online gallery for sharing
Files backup
Planning & timing consultation
Online slide-show telling your story
Travel and Lodging fees all around Costa Rica



Gold Collection
The Gold collection is designed to offer a
full service photography. Starting with the
getting ready, the adequate coverage for

most revelant moments, and an additional
photographer to make sure any details. I

have also included printed photographs, and
the Gold Edition Album to have on hand a

tangible memory of this day.

What’s included?

Investment:

$2100

Up to 7 hrs of coverage
 450 Final and edited photographs presented 

on a wooden USB
50 4x6 photo prints

Licence to print & share from the USB
Full professional processing

Private online gallery for sharing
Files backup

Planning & timing consultation
Online slide-show telling your story

Travel and Lodging fees all around Costa Rica



PlatimunCollection
This package it perfect for less extensive but
equally special celebrations. Covering the
most essential events that allow you to have
a memory of this great day. Also it includes
printed photographs, because I know you will
love to decorate your new home.

What’s included?

Investment:

$1600

Up to 5 hrs of coverage
300 Final and edited photographs presented on a 
wooden USB
50 4x6 photo prints
Licence to print & share from the USB
Full professional processing
Private online gallery for sharing
Files backup
Planning & timing consultation
Online slide-show telling your story
Travel and Lodging fees all around Costa Rica



Elope Collection
An Elopement is the perfect adventure to begin 

a new life together. And if you are coming to 
Costa Rica you obviously are into nature, animals, 
beaches paradisiacs waterfalls. We would love to 

be there capturing such a great adventure  and 
that’s why we have this special collection.

What’s included?

Investment:

$1100

Up to 3 hrs of coverage
 150 Final and edited photographs presented 

on a wooden USB
50 4x6 photo prints

Licence to print & share from the USB
Full professional processing

Private online gallery for sharing
Files backup

Planning & timing consultation
Online slide-show telling your story

Travel and Lodging fees all around Costa Rica



Photo Session

Additional Photographer

Having a photo session the day before (or after) is 
very important

For several reasons. First, this time allows
you, as a couple, to get comfortable in front
of the camera with your new photographer,
and figure out how you work best together

before the main event. Next, you can
showcase your personalities in a more

casual setting, while creating some fun,
memorable images.

Also, having your family and close friends
together in a beautiful country looks like the
a perfect occasion to have fun in front of the

camera and have a moment of relief before the 
big day.

All these years of experience in weddings
have taught me to work in the most efficient

way to achieve the best pictures in every
moment of the celebration.

Despite this, there are very special
celebrations, either by the number of guests,
duration of the event or the amount of detail

that was chosen especially for you.
In these cases, it is highly recommended to

have an additional photographer, who is
responsible for formal photographs, portraits

of family and protocol.
Leaving me more freedom to focus on my

artistic vision and achieve those images
which has chosen me.



Files Bakcup

Edition and Final Files

Computers and many electronic devices always 
may fail or breakdown and of course, you don’t 
want to lose those precious memories of the 
wedding day. 
That’s why we have a backup system for all the 
wedding we do, saving the high-resolution files in 
case you have any inconvenience with your files.
Since this is service included in our collections, If 
something happens and you need the wedding 
pictures again, we would be more than happy to 
send them again without any additional cost.

We put a lot of effort to deliver the best images 
and only the right pictures to tell your history, 
that’s why we take our final selection very seriously 
and don’t just deliver hundreds of pictures just to 
full fill. Also, we can invest more time reviewing 
them and make sure they are the best.
According to our photojournalistic style, we try to 
process the pictures to be as faithful as possible to 
the reality, so instead of trying to fix a bad picture, 
we enhance the all good ones in post-production.



Thank you!


